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Ethan and Ella are on the trail of an Australian coral thief in the eighth book of Greetings from
Somewhere, an exciting series about mystery, travel, and adventure.Ethan and Ella are in
Australia, home to beautiful beaches and some of the most famous coral reefs in the world—
plus tons of cool fish and other underwater creatures! And not only that, Australia is home to
Ethan and Ella’s aunt, uncle, and cousin. The twins dive right into the water for some snorkeling
at their cousin’s beach house, and while they’re exploring, they come across a watch that’s still
ticking. Whose is it? Then they hear reports of fishermen illegally taking coral from the reefs
nearby. Could Ethan and Ella be on the trail of a coral thief?With easy-to-read language and
illustrations on almost every page, the Greetings from Somewhere chapter books are perfect for
beginning readers.

About the AuthorRick Bundschuh serves as a teaching pastor at Kauai Christian Fellowship, and
he also continues to write and illustrate material for various publishers. He lives with his beautiful
wife, Lauren, their kids, a weenie dog, and a quiver of surfboards in Poipu, Hawaii. Rick authored
Soul Surfer: The Bethany Hamilton Story, Simon and Shuster.
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TABLE OF CONTENTSChapter 1: Australia!Chapter 2: The Redthroat EmperorChapter 3: A
Ticking WatchChapter 4: Three Mysteries?Chapter 5: An Intruder!Chapter 6: Snorkeling After
DarkChapter 7: The Coral ThievesChapter 8: A Secret PlanChapter 9: Long-Lost Treasure‘The
Mystery of the Icy Paw Prints’ ExcerptAbout Harper Paris and Marcos CaloCHAPTER
1Australia!“That girl’s going to fall off the bridge!” Ella Briar shouted.Her twin brother, Ethan,
looked up. The Sydney Harbor Bridge gleamed against the bright blue sky.At the top of the
massive bridge was a girl peering over the side. How did she get all the way up there?And then
Ethan saw that there were other people with her. Lots of other people.“It’s okay, kids. You can
actually climb to the top of the bridge,” their father, Andrew, explained.“The view is supposed to
be great!” their mother, Josephine, added.“Wow!” Ella gazed out at the skyline of downtown
Sydney and at the sailboats that dotted the harbor. The view from the top of the bridge probably
was great. But she couldn’t imagine being up that high. She’d had enough of high places after
Machu Picchu!Machu Picchu was an ancient Incan city in Peru that was thousands of feet in the
air. The Briars had spent some time there before flying off to Australia. Australia was the seventh
stop on their trip around the world. Mrs. Briar was a travel writer. She was writing about their
adventures for their hometown newspaper, the Brookeston Times.The twins were excited to be
in Australia. It was beautiful and warm, plus everyone spoke English, which meant that it was
easy to communicate. Best of all, they were driving up the coast tomorrow to visit their aunt Julia,
their uncle Owen, and their cousin Harry.“Who’s hungry for some Balmain bugs?” Mr. Briar
called out.“Bugs?” Ethan and Ella gasped in horror.Mr. Briar laughed. “They’re not actually bugs.
They’re a kind of lobster. I thought we could check out a seafood restaurant for lunch.”“And after
lunch, we’ll go there.” Mrs. Briar pointed to a white building that jutted out into the bay.Ethan
squinted. The building looked like a row of stegosaurus spikes. “What is it?”“It’s the Sydney
Opera House. We’ll do a backstage tour and then stay for the opera,” replied Mrs. Briar.TABLE
OF CONTENTSChapter 1: Australia!Chapter 2: The Redthroat EmperorChapter 3: A Ticking
WatchChapter 4: Three Mysteries?Chapter 5: An Intruder!Chapter 6: Snorkeling After
DarkChapter 7: The Coral ThievesChapter 8: A Secret PlanChapter 9: Long-Lost Treasure‘The
Mystery of the Icy Paw Prints’ ExcerptAbout Harper Paris and Marcos CaloTABLE OF
CONTENTSChapter 1: Australia!Chapter 2: The Redthroat EmperorChapter 3: A Ticking
WatchChapter 4: Three Mysteries?Chapter 5: An Intruder!Chapter 6: Snorkeling After
DarkChapter 7: The Coral ThievesChapter 8: A Secret PlanChapter 9: Long-Lost Treasure‘The
Mystery of the Icy Paw Prints’ ExcerptAbout Harper Paris and Marcos CaloCHAPTER
1Australia!“That girl’s going to fall off the bridge!” Ella Briar shouted.Her twin brother, Ethan,
looked up. The Sydney Harbor Bridge gleamed against the bright blue sky.At the top of the
massive bridge was a girl peering over the side. How did she get all the way up there?And then
Ethan saw that there were other people with her. Lots of other people.“It’s okay, kids. You can
actually climb to the top of the bridge,” their father, Andrew, explained.“The view is supposed to



be great!” their mother, Josephine, added.“Wow!” Ella gazed out at the skyline of downtown
Sydney and at the sailboats that dotted the harbor. The view from the top of the bridge probably
was great. But she couldn’t imagine being up that high. She’d had enough of high places after
Machu Picchu!Machu Picchu was an ancient Incan city in Peru that was thousands of feet in the
air. The Briars had spent some time there before flying off to Australia. Australia was the seventh
stop on their trip around the world. Mrs. Briar was a travel writer. She was writing about their
adventures for their hometown newspaper, the Brookeston Times.The twins were excited to be
in Australia. It was beautiful and warm, plus everyone spoke English, which meant that it was
easy to communicate. Best of all, they were driving up the coast tomorrow to visit their aunt Julia,
their uncle Owen, and their cousin Harry.“Who’s hungry for some Balmain bugs?” Mr. Briar
called out.“Bugs?” Ethan and Ella gasped in horror.Mr. Briar laughed. “They’re not actually bugs.
They’re a kind of lobster. I thought we could check out a seafood restaurant for lunch.”“And after
lunch, we’ll go there.” Mrs. Briar pointed to a white building that jutted out into the bay.Ethan
squinted. The building looked like a row of stegosaurus spikes. “What is it?”“It’s the Sydney
Opera House. We’ll do a backstage tour and then stay for the opera,” replied Mrs.
Briar.CHAPTER 1Australia!“That girl’s going to fall off the bridge!” Ella Briar shouted.Her twin
brother, Ethan, looked up. The Sydney Harbor Bridge gleamed against the bright blue sky.At the
top of the massive bridge was a girl peering over the side. How did she get all the way up there?
And then Ethan saw that there were other people with her. Lots of other people.“It’s okay, kids.
You can actually climb to the top of the bridge,” their father, Andrew, explained.“The view is
supposed to be great!” their mother, Josephine, added.“Wow!” Ella gazed out at the skyline of
downtown Sydney and at the sailboats that dotted the harbor. The view from the top of the
bridge probably was great. But she couldn’t imagine being up that high. She’d had enough of
high places after Machu Picchu!Machu Picchu was an ancient Incan city in Peru that was
thousands of feet in the air. The Briars had spent some time there before flying off to Australia.
Australia was the seventh stop on their trip around the world. Mrs. Briar was a travel writer. She
was writing about their adventures for their hometown newspaper, the Brookeston Times.The
twins were excited to be in Australia. It was beautiful and warm, plus everyone spoke English,
which meant that it was easy to communicate. Best of all, they were driving up the coast
tomorrow to visit their aunt Julia, their uncle Owen, and their cousin Harry.“Who’s hungry for
some Balmain bugs?” Mr. Briar called out.“Bugs?” Ethan and Ella gasped in horror.Mr. Briar
laughed. “They’re not actually bugs. They’re a kind of lobster. I thought we could check out a
seafood restaurant for lunch.”“And after lunch, we’ll go there.” Mrs. Briar pointed to a white
building that jutted out into the bay.Ethan squinted. The building looked like a row of stegosaurus
spikes. “What is it?”“It’s the Sydney Opera House. We’ll do a backstage tour and then stay for the
opera,” replied Mrs. Briar.
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amarok, “travelingl w/o a suitcase!!!!. my 4yo grand daughter just loves having this series of
stories read to her...let's her go to many different places without leaving the comfort of her
bedroom...i can't wait till she's old enough to read them to herself...BUT having lots of fun in the
mean time...highly recommend..she has asked me to get her every book in the series..she just
loves the stories.”

yessenia, “Five Stars. My son doesn't like reading but he was into this book”

K Haynes, “Love the series. Easy for my 7 year old to read and very interesting!”

D. L. Miles, “Five Stars. Great book for younger kids”

Kid Kyoto, “What a great series!. In the Greetings from Somewhere series the twins Ethan and
Ella travel the world with their parents learning about new countries and solving some grade-
school-level mysteries. In this book they're off to Australia and the Great Coral Reef and
confront a poacher.It's well done, aimed at 1st and 2nd grade readers with a clear plot, lots of
art, and a good mix of story and factual elements to keep boys and girls engaged.Greetings
from Somewhere has been a big hit with my family.”

Renee S, “Our favorite children's book series!!. My sons and I LOVE these books!! My sons are
7 and 9 years old. These books help get children excited about travel- they learn a little bit about
different countries, cultures, and landmarks. They are my favorite books to read to my kids. We
have read the entire series and we're hoping for more!!”

Caryn, “The twins are off to Australia!. For their next adventure on their homeschooling trip
around the world, twins Ella and Ethan are off to Australia. When their cousin takes them
snorkeling at night, they discover suspicious activity just off the coast and realize they might be
on the trail of some coral thieves.This is a wonderful installment in the Greetings from
Somewhere series. The entwined mysteries provide enough suspense to keep young readers
guessing, and the details of the setting will likely make many readers want to visit the Australian
coast while also teaching them a little something about the area. The large font, plentiful
illustrations, and fairly simple wording make this good for those who are new to chapter books.
Ella and Ethan do refer to previous adventures, which makes it more difficult -- though not
impossible -- to read the books out of order.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. Great book to read with my 9 year old!”

Domyown, “Lovely book for young kids.. Got it as gift for a nine year old with a little reading



difficulty and an aversion for the usual kid story stuff and she has been hooked to it. The story is
interesting with a bit of mystery and adventure thrown in. The print is large enough and the story
short enough to hold the attention of hyperactive kids.”

Shauna Patkus, “Happy son. My son wanted this book”

pragya sharma, “Bad paper quality. Bad paper quality”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great book!. Great book for kids age 6-9 years”

The book by John Marsden has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 84 people have provided feedback.
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